
BARS, 
DANCE FLOORS &
FURNITURE.
YOU WANT IT, WE GOT IT!

HEXAGON BAR
We have a variety of different styled bars that are
available to hire, along with our tipis. We have the

round bar, which fits perfectly as a centre piece in the
middle of a little hat tipi for your guests or outside to

create an outdoor bar or a fizz reception for your
guests.

LITTLE HAT BAR
Our little hat tipi is a perfect match with our giant hat

tipis, our rustic bar sits underneath to create this
wooden bar set up. Includes fridges & glassware,

staff & Licence.

Available to hire for arrival drink receptions, fully
stocked bar, cash & card facilities.

RUSTIC BAR
Our wooden indoor bar, can stretch from 8ft-15ft
which we usually offer inside the tipis, from the

rustic indoor bar, we can offer draught facilities, the
possibilities are endless and its something we can

bespoke to your requirements.



WHISKEY BARRELS
Oak whiskey barrels available to hire, which

have been restored by ourselves in our
workshop. Each barrel has been sanded down

& varnished in order to original form. Our
barrels make the perfect little tables to have

dotted around at any event for people to
socialise around or to leave their drinks on

while heading to the dance floor! We really do
feel that the barrels compliment the tipis and
add a stunning finishing touch to any event.
Alternatively make the barrels a feature for

your day by adding a long table top creating a
table to stand out from the crowd!

 

We have a range of sizes of dance floors for every
occasion.

DANCE FLOORS

Why not add our outdoor fire pit with log
seating, perfect for those summer nights once

the sun sets!
 

Want to add that something extra to your tipi?
Why not have out gorgeous bioethanol fire pit
as a focal point in your tipi, it is a great social
point for many events and we think it’s simply

amazing!

INDOOR BIO-ETHANOL FIRE PIT

ROUND FIRE BOWL
Our outdoor fire bowl, is a lovely feature for guests to
gather around in the evening as the night draws in,
our outdoor fire pit comes with two bags of wood.

 

CAKE SWING
Looking for something unique to have in the Tipi? Our

rustic cake swing will have the guests talking.



FLOWER HOOP

Our floral flower hoop is a perfect feature for any
event with its draping flowers making the tipi look
simply stunning. We can adapt the flower hoop to

match in with your colour scheme if required;
alternatively we can provide a plain hoop for your

florist to decorate.

LOVE LETTERS
Our rustic LOVE letters not only create a romantic
feel to the tipis but they are a great feature to have

within. We personally think they speak for
themselves THE THREE PEAKS

The Three Peaks are a great addition to any tipi set
up, looking for something different at the end of your

ceremony isle ? Look no further.

RED POST BOX

Available to hire for weddings & Events, perfect for
cards and gift stations.



FURNITURE

Full chill out furniture package includes: 
Queen Anne Sofa 

Chesterfield Armchair
Chesterfield Tall Chair

Round Table with 5 stools 
Large Pop up Bar Table & 3 Bar Stools 

Queen Annes Chesterfield Sofa 
Chesterfield Sofas

Queen Annes Chesterfield Sofa/ Club Armchair/
High back armchair

Chesterfield Club chairs (Individual) 
Table & 5 Bar Stools

Tall Bar Table & 3 Tall Stool Set 

LUXURY CHILL OUT PACKAGE

Trestle Tables (seat 6)
Round Tables (seat 6-8)  

Ivory Table Cloths 
Cross Back Chairs

Wooden Benches (seat 3-4)  
Ivory Seat Pads 

FURNITURE TRESTLE TABLES
Our trestle tables have been handcrafted by our
team, they have been stained to suit a variety of

styles, the cream legs compliment the tipis. The over
all look of these tables and chairs have worked with

different colour schemes within the tipis. 
The tables seat 6 per table and measure 6x3ft, we

can place them in formal and non formal
configurations to suit your tipi.

 

FRENCH OAK CROSS BACK CHAIRS
Our stunning cross-backed chairs are perfect for that

boho wedding vibe along with being very versatile
for any occasion! We think our chairs look fantastic

and are comfortable for those lengthy wedding
receptions.

 

LIME WASH CHAIRS
 

ROUND TABLES
 

TRESTLE TABLES & BENCHES
 

When on the look out for Event Furniture Hire we are
often asked what is the most popular choice. As we

have a large range of Rustic Furniture we can
accommodate most fashions / desired looks for

your event. 

 



10M FESTOON LIGHTING WALKWAY

FESTOON LIGHTS

PEAK FESTOON LIGHTS

WOODEN FLOORING

New to our extras we now offer wooden floor
sections to fit three giant hit tipis.



PRICES

There are many different configurations possible
with the tipis and accessories. Please reach us at

Tipisinthepeak@gmail.com or contact us by phone
07772211920 if you cannot find an answer to your

question. 

@Tipisinthepeak

@Tipisinthepeak

@Tipisinthepeak

ESSENTIAL EXTRAS
Utility items- We offer a full coordination service of

your utility items, from hiring in your generator to the
luxury loo's we've got it covered for you. 

 
Some venues are completely DIY, so please bare in
mind the additional costings that may be required

for your venue with the utilities needed.
 

DOVE LOOS
Toilet Hire available, we use a company local to us
who we can trust, they can offer a variety of styles

of toilets to suit the event. from cabin loos, Disabled
loos, trailer units.

GENERATORS
Includes sockets, delivery, set up and approximately

12hrs of fuel.

HEATERS
Supplied with enough fuel for 12hrs constant use.

Warm air is deducted from the outside and
controlled by a thermostat inside.


